‘Building 2’ Progress Update

It was a frantic race against Mother Nature to get ‘Building 2’ buttoned up and weather-tight before the frigid winter weather set in last November. It was a lot of hard work but the Museum team of volunteers managed to get the outside completed before the first snow started to fall. The team then took a well-deserved break during the winter months once the second building had been secured from the weather. They will be back on site when the temperature rises... it’s very cold there! Never fear guys, spring is here at last.

November 2014
Let’s Raise the Roof!

*Photo above:* Roofers at work.

Thanks to two very generous donations made to the museum we were able to have the roof completed. First, John Bucher donated the slates for the roof and then Phyllis McCormick donated money to cover the cost of hiring a roofing contractor to install them.

*Thank you John and Phyllis!*

Early December 2014
Building 2 is Looking Good!

*Photo above:* The roof is on, the siding is up and the doors are secured. With the outside finished, the Museum volunteers were then able to concentrate on the interior of the building.

*Photo to the Left:* Hot soup anyone? This is Harvey Ditchman one of our very hard working volunteers.. and apparently ‘soup chef du jour’. With no heat in the building hot soup and coffee were a constant must!

Note the neat insulation job, Good work everyone!